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Tumblr quotes short sad

He's not busy being born being busy dying. - Bob Dylan Goodbye best friend, thank you for everything you have ever done for me, thanks for the endless laughter, excursions and our crazy conversations, thank you for making these years unique in my life; Thank you for listening to me when I was so
happy and excited, and thank you for being me when I was sad, thank you for sharing some of your life with me, for being opened sentimentally with me and for letting me know your secrets and those strange thoughts that no one else knows about you, I promise to keep them secret forever, (I hope that
you can do the same ...). I have no pretensions, however, I am a little disappointed and do not know if it is you, for having gone and let it all happen, as if nothing, nor me, for having higher expectations about our friendship. But I was able to understand that people are changing, for better or worse, and
we're just changing, maybe we disagree, maybe in the future we can adjust again; Maybe life has put you on my way to give me an important lesson, I don't know... However, I wish you all the best in your new life, I hope you find someone who can understand and support you like me (or even better), I
hope you will fulfill your dreams and you will be able to do all those things that you once told me. As for me ... I will be fine, I have been able to understand that our friendship has already expired, and I will not deny that I miss you much more than I should, but I have to continue my life, I want you to know
that despite everything, I wear you in my heart, you have been an important part of my life, with which I now have to say goodbye. I love you, your old best friend. It's okay to be sad. Its okay to be heartbroken. Its okay to have depression. Its okay to have anxiety. Its okay to have a mental problem. He has
no friends. Its okay if it doesn't do what society says to. But what's not right is pretending to be perfect. Everyone has problems. Everyone feels lonely and lost and one point in their lives. You are not alone. You may not see it now, but people care about you. I care about you. If you've ever been through
any of these issues, call one of these numbers. Depression Hotline- (844)-697-0671 Suicide Hotline- 1-800-273-8255 Anxiety Hotline- 855-478-3006 You. It's always you. In my fairytale dreams it's you. You, they were what I always dreamed of. You, you were my prince charming. I loved you. But do I
really love you? did I think I loved what I thought you were? You, you hurt me. You bruised my heart. You said you love me... but are you? You, always put me last.was that love? was that you? or just another lie? But you have taught me that not all love is true. So thank you, for your help in you will learn
that not everyone should be trusted. my mind a scary place that I don't want to be, but to live in. If only dad knew his little girl was heartbroken. If only mom knew that her drunken words were hurting her daughter. If only her sister knew that naming her names actually hurt her. If only people knew, they
knew many words can affect someone. words hurt, sometimes worse than physical pain. it's one thing to be hurt by friends and another thing to be hurt by your own parents. I silently scream for help, but nobody cares. Drunk words sober thoughts. &lt; Lovers Quotes Tumblr Short Cute Love Quotes For
Him Tumblr Sad Life Quotes Tumblr Short Love Quotes For Him Short Love Story Tumblr Love Quote For Him Tumblr Short رویلا ليم  هل  یبسي  مل   Tier3 Xyz Cute Love Quotes for Him From The Heart Quotesgram Crush Quotes Love Quote For Her You Had Me At Hello Love Quote For Her Love Quotes
For Him Tumblr Short King Tumblr Short Love Quotes Tumblr رویلا ليیم  Tier3 Xyz Cute Short Love Quotes For Him Tumblr With Images Cute Love Quotes Tumblr Long Love Quotes Love Tumblr Quotes Short Tumblr You wear a dead little fox Your fingers are in fur and his corpse is right in front of your ه 
chest. It is cold, stiff and light - It's just a child. Life is unfair, do you think Who kills children? The trees are high, the ground is slippery and the path is dark But you go and hold it Hold the dead little fox so that it does not fall again. Its cold slowly reaches you and says: the little fox is dead Why do you stick
to it so hard? But you can't just walk past it and ignore it. Life is unfair, you breathe Who kills children? You reach the glade The place is as beautiful as a dead little fox. There is no blood stains on his fur, no wound to tell the story of his death. You choose flowers and cut your fingers But it deserves the
last ounce of love. You talk to a little fox and you say, It's going to be ok. Now you are safe. You do not have a shovel But in the clearing has a tree And the grass is high. Here, a dead little fox will rest forever with the crown of an innocently bound cave. Eventually you will let go of his body But something
will stick to you. Near your heart, death has found its new home. Life is unfair, whisper Who kills children? You leave a dead little fox behind in a clearing, in the grass, in the shade of a tree Your tears are warm But your skin is marbled cold. A dead little fox reminded you of someone who was younger
than you - even she looked like you. She died one day and no one noticed. They did not ing ing ing her, and her corpse remained in you. Your body is her graveyard: There is a ghost haunting your head and worms eating bones from the inside. That's why he buries dead creatures that you meet in the
forest. Therefore, you take them in your arms and rock them until you find a beautiful glade. That's why you talk to them when throat is full of tears. They remind you of a dead girl that no one tried to protect. No one saved her, but they let her die. So you wear dead little foxes on your chest Like a baby that
used to be for small corpses you don't deserve to rot in the open light. Take refuge them for the last time, and when you put flowers on your head you cry and tell them that eventually, they are safe. Dead little fox is hidden in a clearing And you are at home, barely alive. You think of a dead girl. Her photos
are on the walls of your house. There were no blood stains - the murder was pure. That day, she still came home to her shaking little legs and thought, she's alive. They never had time to really look at her - They didn't notice that life had disappeared from her eyes. She swings her own weak arms As if you
could still reach her But she is dead for so long that she turned to the dust in you. Life is unfair, you cry Who kills children? Don't let him absorb you. If it doesn't ring, go to bed. If it doesn't send a message, put down your phone and still has a fantastic day. If it works far when you're with it and doesn't want
to say what's wrong, don't wait for it, go home and do something you love. If you're trying to insinuate that you don't need friends now that you have one, spend more time with your friends. If he tries to teach you a lesson through quiet treatment, completely ignore it. If he plays with feelings constantly, get
away from it. If he behaves like your body is his authority when you are not ready, get away from it. If he says horrible, inexcusable things and threatens to leave you after every argument, get away from it. If he forbids you to do something you love, get away from it. If he claims to own your achievements,
get away from it. If he humiliates you or disrespects your being a girl and doesn't want to stop when you tell him it hurts, get away from it. I can't stress it enough, you live for yourself first. He is a secondary figure in the history of your life. Don't let him turn into a secondary character in his book If there's
one thing I've learned in the last few months is that no one and I mean no one in the world will pull you out of bed on bad days and no one will be patient enough to wait for the anxiety attack to end, so you can tell what's on your mind. You, you have to love yourself enough to do these things. Life, you
have to want so bad. Only you can stop wasting your time. My doctor said don't waste your youth and my teacher told me to stop staring at the walls and just do something and my best friend said that staying in bed is easier anyway, but what's the point? You cannot let your feelings swallow you. And you
see, you can repeat these words in your head over and over again, but what's the point if you stay at the same exact point where your legs stumbled? one small step. For you, for me to just do something Yara, Notes to you (by wnq-writers) If you love someone, let's leave the quote you don't really hit until
you actually need to do it. Love is not about posession. The idea is to wish them happy, even if it means that you are not in the photo. I tell myself time and again that you're not tired of me and that it's all in my head but im messy and I feel it in my chest and in the way you say my name that you might end
up with me, but I've always been overreacting typeso im sorry, if I can't seem to stop my hands shaking when I think of you with someone else who is not me because you have boron and decided that I wasn't enough and im sorry if I can't help asking if im too much because i'm afraid of people leaving it
all i ever know when i came to love someoneso please wear it with me and please don't get bored with me I swear and swear that I love you your name runs through my veins and voice rings through my ears so damn loud that it's hard not to think of you and the way I hold my heart in my hands I'm just
messing with too many thoughts, but I promise I'm trying not to be an A.M//anon prompt I've always been afraid of people leaving, but you, Oh GOD, I'm fucking scared (by tullipsink) these little things on the nose are not blackheads, don't try to get rid of them are sebaceous fibers and they are durable and
literally everyone has themevery girl has that little fat bag on her lower belly, despite what magazines try n show u, you have important organs out there that need to be protected don't try to get rid of the pouch your body is smarter than you think and know what to do when you eat more than normal. one
bad day or even a week of eating badly won't ruin anything and pinky promise, if you think u look good until u try a selfie, it's not your fault – our faces are asymmetrical and when you see your face flipped it will look unnatural to you because u don't see it that way when you look in the mirror. for everyone
else it looks perfectly fineno stomach looks the same at 8pm as it does at 8am. no one has carved a six-pack after a day of eating, even the super fit people see on tumblr because the stomach naturally expands after eating and expecting to have a flat stomach before bed is very unrealistic notes if bags
under the eyes are bad today. no one pays attention to the tumor in the nose or zit on the chin or a piece of hair that you missed when you were straightening. literally no one notices these things except you so stop worrying about it being finetimes u just have to get over urself then make me cry I needed
it so bad that I don't want to be an option. I want to be a priority. I want someone who doesn't have to think twice about it and who has always chosen me. I want someone to look at me and really find me beautiful. I want he wrote me stupid poetry, someone who relates shoddy love song to me. And that's
why I'm not going to wait for you thinking you can love me enough someday. I'm not going to waste my time being second choice because I'll be busy searching for the person who is the first I am. I was up to a boy who cheated on his girlfriend with me (by wolkenrausch) I was about bad days and drawing
it helped me remember things. I hope this will help you too. Hey, how's life going to be? me: I know I promised you over a thousand times that you will never hear from me again, but sometimes people drink when they know they don't have much, and sometimes people lie and say they're okay when they
actually know they're breaking inside and what I'm trying to say, that hurt me, maybe by far the most hurt I've ever felt when it came to loving someone and I know you don't care because your hands are on it now, but while you kiss her and whisper in your ear about how she'll be the only one for you like
you with me, I hope for a small fraction at this point your heart hurts and your hands trember as my laughter rings through your ears and I hope you feel guilty , for leaving, for loving someone else for the promise of my future, that you knew it wouldn't happen all the time and I know I promised you over a
thousand times that you would never hear from me again, but sometimes people leave, even when they promised they wouldn't, and sometimes people kiss others for their lovers back, even when they know it's wrong and I hope you wake up one morning and realize that hurting me was your biggest
regret. A.M.// promise that you will not hear from me again (via tullipsink) tullipsink)
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